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Diplomatic Pressure.
SMALLPOX AT~ TAMP1CO
Becomes Epidemic with Twenty-NineCases Now Report-

ed in the Hospital.
t»r .sfioctATco .RtmI

WASHINGTON, March 6..En-jcouraging advices indicating the Gen-
ral Carranza might, heed represon!tations of the United States and directGeneral Obregon to permit food
and supplies tp reach Mexico City
were recieved late today by the
state department.

While the situation was -still describedas grave, the intimation was
given that Carranza was beginning to
yield to the diplomatic pressure be-
»va.v:i ecu <vi * vi a vi U6 i U' ell!

nmelioration of conditions in Mexico
City. where famine has been threatened.

Smallpox Ht Tnmpico.
Another' disturbing element in

the general situation reported to the
state department was an outbreak of
epidemic of smallpox at Tampico.
Twenty-nine cases tve now in the
hospital. Within the last three days
eight deaths have occurred. Consulardespatches say It is not known
how many more cases have not been
officially reported.
With the expected attack on

Tampico by Villa forces and the arrivalof thousands of Carranza reenforcements,conditions in the seapoYtare becoming almost as uncomToMablefor the foreign colony as in
Mexico City.

Foreign Diplomats Busy.
In the Mexican capital foreign

diplomats are exerting every influencepossible to persuade General
Obregon to accept the proffered aid

, of an International relief committee
which .raised 250.000 pesos to buy
food'and supplies for the needy.
Obregon thus far has refused them
transportation facilities to bring
freight from towns in the vicinity.

HnrinF iVta Ha r enmo nf t ho for-
.-V«*W WVTAAAW V I 111V » V 1

eign diplomats here received messagesfrom their representatives in

(Continued ~bh page 2, first* 'section V

JOSEPH'MY
IN FULL FLIGHT

Through the Woods with the
Russian Forces in Pursuit

ri : o_I_J:..
ui rieemy ouiuiei s.

\ l»V AUOCIATID niUSl

"LONDON, Mar. 6.The Petrograd
correspondent of the Star forwards
the following;

"Archduke Joseph's arruj* now is
in full light through the woodycountrybetween the Dniester arid
Pruth rivers, eastern Galicia, pursuedby the Russian army, which

I occupied Stanislau on Thursday.
"The Austrians have been fiVc'ed

to discard a number of guns and baggagetrains, leaving them stuck if?
the heavy roads.
On the other extremity the Austrianarmy has been driven from

Nadworna (sixey-seven miles northeastof. Gzernowitz) and is partly
broken and dispersed.

"The Austrian efforts froru the
mid-Carpathians passes to clear the
first, part or the roads tq Przeipysf.
nas now oeen aoanaonea in uespair.

V

'OT ABSC>CIAT>n *nH>!

1^ PARIS, Mar. 6.A despatch to tb$
Jr Havas Agency from 'Athens says the
'

newspapers there consider as certain
the intervention of Greece In. the Eu-j
ropean conflict. Several opinions
are expressed with regard to the ex-J
tent of Greece's co-operation with
the allies. 1

I PIPE LINE

I Placing a Tax on Gas TransporteclDistance of Twenty'
Five Miles or More.

'trteix. t- T>-r TtLCo.m'
CHARLESTON. Alar. 6.With one

week of the extraordinary session pT
the legislature convoked by Governor

H Hatfield to adopt revenue measures
to cover the state's deficit, and to

V. "provide sufficient revenue to twain-jtain the state government for the;
coming: biennial period gone, little
progress has been made toward raisingthe one million dollars which it

H Is estimated will be necessary.
The State Senate has passed ineas-.

ures increasing the corporation.
chartor tax. hy which it is estimated jH about two hundred thousand dollar.*!
will be raised ir the bills get through

I 'he House. The Senate has killed
Hi the corporation net income tax. and;Hi the bill to lay an inspection "*tax on
II voal mines sulficient to pay the costi
H of maintaining tho state department;

of mines.
. A mine Inspection tax bill passed)

<>n pnu-r '''a'
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To Speak

Men of high ideals are always soi
for the lectures it gives monthly forthe
its vicinity.

ThecBrotnerhobdr feel?, veryfarlnrt
Reed, of Charleston, secreta-yof state,
lecture at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon :
church.

Mr. Reed is entirely loo well'know
nny introduction. A man gifted in orate
national in deliverance as well as havlir
cau always have a full house wherever ]

While Mr. Reed is' secretary of sti
lecture only when he can do'so without
He has .selected a subject Tor his' lect
especially fitted and able to discuss, "T
in Achievement." . .

Mr. Reed is so well known here a:
tions of trust, some of which are teach
the state presh association, state sen
Broaddus Classical Institute, state uni
been graduated with high honors in scci
that a large audience will be present lh]
to hear him.

All men are invited to be present t
ia's greatest orator. 4

Weil Case
Are Hot

On Prot
?. ^.*

£« «j. £><i><li'4,4'4a*I*at,4,4>4'a£,il
* .UOltE. 1 >' DICTAEEATS. *\5* ' 4<

i By Associated PressA *fr
* I^AIJtlMONT, "Mar. 6..The * |4» Marion county grand jury to- *
fr day returned fKteen more in- 'X*

dictirients in connection with f '
ir*t the; strike riot at Fannington +
4- two weeks ago. in which one 4
4» man was fatally injured. These *
£ ar'e in addition to the one 4<
4- hundred returned previously, 4ji* Trials of the rioters wiU'bperin 4I

, w I

< Monday. *'
4» y *
$ * + * * $ $ * * * 4» *
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Force for the French to Be Preparedto Put to Sea as Soon
as It is Needed. i

i
PARIS, March 7. 1.-25 a. m.- The

ministry of war announces that on
account of the situation in the Dartiannellesand in order to meet everyeventuality (he government has
.decided to concentrate in North Africaexpeditionary force which will
be ready to put to sea at the first »

sign that it is needed and he di- jrectcd to the points where its pres- i
once is required. J

-.i- : i

COMMITTKE TO MMKT.

The musitvcommittee of riie coining <

lianiiltoareviui^elistic meetings will
hold a meeting at 7:SO o'clock 31on- 3
day evening In the Rev. Dr. "W. C i
Taylor's class room in the First Bap- !

ti5t, Church. The members are asked "

MEXICO,
STATES
e State
Here Today

' jPifl

jght by xlie Clarksburg Brotherhood
benefit of the'irieu of Clarksburg and

ate iir get Stuart V.
to consent to come here and give a
it the First Metliodlst Episcopal
n to the people of Clarksburg to need
try, of philosophical ideas and inspiigthe power to sway his audiences,
tie is known.
ate for \Vest Virginia he consents to
detracting from his official duties,
ure here this afternoon that he is
ragedy, Pathos and Grandeur of Man

£
od has held'so many, prominent poster.collegian, editor, president of
at or, president of the board of
versity regent, and moreover having
jring his LL.. B. and Ph. D.. degrees,is afternoon in the church auditorium

md bring a man to hear West Virgin
. * «

'guments
2t Finished
hihition Writ
Congressman Avis Still SpeakingWhen Court Adojurned

until Monday Morning. .

QUESTION ^JURISDICTION
Guilt or Innocence of Weil in
No Way Involved in the

Present Proceedings.
*sv ascociateq finti:*>

CHARLESTON. Mar. ti..CongrcssuanS. 13. Avis, of counsel for the
rotate, had not completed his arguittant « .-1 :. . * *
u^ui uiv uppik^clUUIl UJ

Leo. Well of Pittsburg; for a writ of
[>rohibitipn. ro prevent T. C. Totvniend,prosecuting attorney of Kanawha
ouuty, and Judge Jl. K. Black, of the
ntedmediato court; from' proceeding
n the indictment: against him when
lodge Samuel G. l.ittiepage adjournalcourt late today until" Monday
nornine.
The state conceded today that the

indictments do not charge Weil with
tying to Jiavo members of the public
service commission testify falsely in
he litigation pending in the federal
io.urt between the Manufacturers'
Light and Heat <'ompany, of which
tVeil is general counsel, and the comnission..Adam B. Lititepagc. o,f coun»elfor-Well, contended that Well was
icing "his duty wheii 'he sought to-have
he commissioners testify concerning
ho alleged' influence brought to beat'
tpon thctu when they ordered the gas
ompar.y to reduce its rates. CongressmanAvis . declared the "indietitoiUscharge bribery aud in cases of
bribery the intermediate court has
jurisdiction.

Early Decision Asked. '

A derision is expected soon us
Weil's counsel have insisted in< openjoiiri that there be no delay.
Attorney Littlepage. in -his argument,declared Well should be commendedfor trying to get the commissionto testify in the' federal-court.

(Continued ou page
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^BATTLESHIPS
ON BIG FORTS

On the European Side in the
Narrows of the DardanellesStraits.

TWELVE-INCH GUNS USED
Fortifications - of Smyrna Are
Being Bombarded by the

East Indies Fleet. Too.
(RV *lfOC»ATfr,

"LOX.DOX". Mar. 6..The British battleships.Queen Elizabeth and Prince
George, and the battle cruiser, Inflexible,with their eight fit'tcen-inch
guns and an even dozen twelve-inch
guns yesterday opened an attack on
the principal forts on the European
side in the narrows of the Dardanelles.Two of the forts were damagedand the magazine of a third was
blown up. These forts which guard
the narrowest point of the straits from
the European side are believed to be
the strongest along the. entire water*
way - although those on the opposite
Side of the narrows almost, equal them.
One of the forts marked on the ad-.

miraity maps as l< is armed wiui twojfourteen-inch gun's that could hardly
reach tho Queen Elizabeth, which
lired twenty-nine rounds from her fifteen-inchweapons by indirect fire and
had the ad-vantage of aeroplanes to
direct her gunners. The other two
forts are armed with three eleveninchguns and some smaller eannon.

, Cruisers Also Attach.
, Meantime lighter cruisers continue

attacks on the fortifications' along the
coast of Asia- Minor froqi Besika,
which is near the.entrance to theDardafrdies.-to-^TOyma,'doafriless with a
view of preventing reinforcements
being sent to the straits. \trhere there
are already a large number of Turkishtroops, with whom the marines,
who were landed to complete the destruction^of the .forts at the entrance
to the straits, has been in contact. It
was in this land fighting that the alliessuffered casualties, according to
the British .report, of ^

nineteen killed,
twenty-five wounded' and three missing.The Turks, however, place tho
British casualties at a higher figurb.
Tonight's official despatch from the

admiralty disclosed that the East'lndlesfleet, under Vice Admiral Sir
iRichard Piersc, who is flying his flag
on the Euryalus. has joined the allied
fleet and .that he undertook the bombardmentof the fortifications- of
Smyrna, ywhich were "seriously damaged.

rv« tir- j~ ^ . i.l. ? ---u --s
uu <> euucauiiv mt* snips uiniinuea

the bombardment of Fort Dardano onI the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles.
De3troyers and -mine sweepers are
pursuing

'

the work of ,clearing the
outer straits of mines. French ships
are keeping up a bombardment from
the gulf Of SaroSi

liiffilR
« .

In the New River Coal Field is
Threatened as Wage Agreementis Not Reached.
CtffARlLJEtSTCN, Mal\ C.^.More than

15,1)00 miners'in rhe New-River coal
field threaten to strike. A conference
committee representing miners and
operators adjourned tneir session today*without reaching an agreement.
The wage agreeemnt now in effect

expires ^larch Sly The operators declineto make a statement "bui it is
reported they refused to make- concessionsto the miners and that' the
miners have thus far refused to recedefrom any of their demands.

Negress is Si
Through T
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Mystery Surrounding NightjMlirdor on Uillnirln LJnr>
I IIIUI uyi UI1 I IIIIOIUC 1ICLO

Officers Baffled.
iBLOOD HOUNDS FOILED!
; ^ ; :

|Little Girl Sees- Two White!
Men Run Down Hill'after

the Shooting.
Murdered by an unknovp man who

shot her throuRh ihe front -door of
her home in . Glen Klk No. 2 -Saturdaynifiht, Mrp., Amanda RanselJ, a.

negrcas about 50 years.old. lies dead
at the. Ijyneli-.Osborn morgue while,

T ^ t jb

j8 MbJBL j JLl
" IBk lHft B «E» ^Bv 4V

»UKE NICl
riNG AT 1
FRENCH HERO OF THE

LAND FORCES NE.
mO.mllMimMMMltvwr-:'-.'!!; "
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General d

^eheral d'Amade, the French hero
the German hosts were turned away
allied army .which is now approa<&in|
the allied fleet. This, army .contains
British Indian troops,-Australians*ahd

. : ^

- / '

Forty"SeVen
AreReset
From L

*
As from a Tomb the Entombed
Men Come again into the

Light of Day.
RESCUERS ARE~ K I S S E D :

<

Heroes Are Found among Men i
Who Fight against Hope in

the Awful Horror.
( r associated rsccs> i

HINTON, W. Va,. Mar. 6.Fortysevenminers were taken alive today
'

from tlie workings of the Lavland
'mine of the New River and Poca- i
horit'as - Consolidated Coal Company,
wrecked by an explosion Tuesday.
As from a tomb the men, who.-had. v

heen-four days and four nights with"-.
out food or drink, came again into ']
the light of day to be' greeted by ]
joyous relatives and friends.

.
<

Rescuers headed by J. W. Paul, of <

the' bureau, of mines. Earl Henry, i
chief of the state department of
mines, and H. M. Berteiot,. general .

manager of the; company, entered
mine No. 3. Tearing down a brattice.
work to let in fresh air, they found
five men who seized and kissed
them. The men. Sam .Morici. Frank
Roder. Peter Zanisky. Jack Forman

(Continued on page. C. first, section).
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hot Dead
'ront Door
notiPn Person
/ -

.ct'luie told by eyewitnesses, Mrs. 3
Hansel rose from a btd on which she 1

had beenv-rcclining, said she heard ]
a queer noise out in front of . the |house and, went to the Tront door to 1

peek our through a crack. Just as j
she put her eye to the crack, a shot \
crashed through a panel of the door
and-thie woman fell upon the floor ,Hp.fl/1 with n hio> Millai hnloVln 1i#r:. - ---- .» .»p f a**. ?-|chest on the right side. Another, ,
shot Aras .heard outside..and a. sound j
as of some one running aiyay. :

'

*

In- the house at the time besides <
3d rs. Kansell were her two daughters, <

Mrs. John G. DaA'isson With a-baby ]
in arms: and a girl seven or eight <
years old. The little girl said she j
looked through a front window anil
saw two white .men running down }
the -41111. Sothe distance down, thoy ]
stopped add looked back at the |
house,"but turned again and "kept on t
running down the-hill. . i

am i
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I MARNE LEADS
AR CONSTANTINOPLE [ J

BBSM BBBIIK-'-yVg8(S9> fifiVjSOT SASnmW?jC">^vS'Avv!>W ;.
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'Amade.
.{ Swt'jv "" "*."' - » ». ,-U,-.--r ;

of the battle of the Marne, in which;
from Bfrfisf-is-in command , of the.

; Constantinople in conjunction with
contingents^ Of Turcps,; Senegalese,
New Zealander's.

'

t
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* COLE TKASTSFERltED. +;
b *
I* ('By Associated Press.) 4»;
* WASH!NIGTON, Mar. ,6.. *r
4* »Among the transfers of consuls 4»,
t* announced tonight by the state
# department was that of George 4*,.
f 'C. Cole/ of Weston, W. Va., who 4*;
* goes from Dawson. B. C:, to 4»
4* Prince1 Ru»pert, B.- .Cr 4v

fr 4- 4- * *****&£$$
BURYAt'"jj
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liorlu.burial \vili. ;
be. in. the HQ^^pmefety.
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SOME REACTION :
..i:From Friday's. Strong Under

toneManifests Itseif in Newr^
York Stock Market. 5^1

? * ' "ri' .

v«> ».S-OCTV"«l- J

XBW YORK. Mar. 6..Sonic reaction
From yesterday's strong undertone"!
ivas. manifested by Todays stock mar
ket. trading in the short session being
generally at the expense of quoted
rnlnes. Dealings were restricted ti
i degree, by the storm which cut off
;omnvunScatIon with interior points
CMost of the Pacific trunk .lilies and

grangers were, under moderate presiUTe.Some of ^he high priced spec-:
ialties. including, American Tobacco.
Liggett and Meyers, and LoriUard
R'ere -strong. The peculiar character
>f the movement .in dormant. .issuer
ivas sech; in-a fourteen point ?a1n for;
-Terrester Coloration eommon and :i
iecline "of four and. a half^ points for
ts preferred.
American locomotive, preferred

with a drop of three points, and
?r©ssed Steel Car,: common and preferred,each, of which fell two points^
set- their new minimum prices. Amert

. . , , ,

*OLICY |
.GAIN I
i CENTER
In Poland Where the Russians - j
Are Gaining a Little Ground J

AUSTRIANS SUFFER MUCH
Little More Liveliness is Evi- I
dent Now along the West- |j

ern war rroni.
' v AXlocoTKD r»r«*' E-:

LONDON". .March U.. Having as Pe:trogradclaims successfully countered **jthe Austre-Geriuan attempts to pu>- ;l
flank him in western Galicia and from I
Last Prusisa, Grand Duke Nicholas .

the Russian commander-in-chief. is I
said to be thrusting again at the cent Jtor of the Teutonic allies in Poland. I
A few days ago the Russians wer.

s:iid to have gained a little grounds
en the Rjutrn atid Rawka rivers. Yesterdaythe report: mentioned a Russian I
attack near Skiornievice and toda>
Vienna says the .Muscovite* made/pat- |tial attacks cast of Pictrkow. I

Success Means Retirement.
This is about the point where the

German and Austrian a ratios arc
linked and a successful thrust her?
would, according to military obscrv- 1
as, con-pel a general retirement in
central. Poland and enable, the Jlue
sian generalissimo to resume his offensiveagainst Cracow, which
lias.been foremost in his plan of camFrom

all accounts received from J
Pctrograd, which at present is the
enly source of information, the Anstr'anshave suffered a very severe
defeat in eastern Galicia and now-:'
in full-retreat toward tlte Carpathian 3

mountains. In the mountains to the I
westward the ficlitjng, which has been
continuous and intense for weeks, still
is in progress. Tlte two armies are - :
contending desperately for the ridges,
the possession of which would- give
ah advantage to the holder. The los?e<
in these battles nr? declared to have

(Continued on ^page 2, lirst^ section.: I

And Wounds Thirty-Two Others I
and is Himself Shot Dead I

RMryswmK. C,n Mar. 6..Armed I
with an automatic shotgun, Monroe
/Phillips;' a real estate and:, limber
dealer, (killed five citizens in the businessdistrict of 'Brunswick today,
wounded thirty-two and was himself
shot dead. Of the wounded, Gupnei
Tolnas, a bank collector, and Ernest
(McDonald, probably will die. |
The dead besides Phillips are:
Harry S. Dunwoody. prominent attorney;William M. Haoketit, under- jtaker; R. M. Deaver, policeman ;Li. C 1

Padgett, former policecKan; and
George W. Asbell, rnotorman. I
The police believe Phillips becam

''From a wireless. deSpalch."Ve hav^ |


